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There are as many ideas and view-
points as there are people.
This is the interesting thing about
folks and it makes talking with
them a pleasure •
They think what they think be-
cause that is just the way an idea,
or situation or incident strikes them.
The human voice is supposed to
be the perfect musical instrument.
Not everyone's of course, but only
the best
Thd address of Mr and Mrs Robert
.illaglian in Carted& is 143 Andover
Relit Beardnefield. Quebec, Can-
ada.
1111101ome are blooming.
A. Meg boat-tall Grackle feeding
its peung• which was almost as big
as he was. The young couki walk
and fly, but peppy was still feed-
ing hien and teaching him how to
eat
A man 'Wield never tear his hair
fb When jilted by his lady fair.
She O,In't apt to be enthralled
The lean. bit more if he is bald.
Business That
Two partners were fishing in •
small boat when a storm came up
The boat capsized before they could
make the shore and the two men
found themselves in the water One
Started to swim to shore a couple
of hundred yards away, but his
buseness partner had all he could
do to keep his head above water
"Say John," the swannser called
to his partner "Can you float
e lone'"
sYou crazy?" the partner yelled.
"Here I'm drowning and you talk
business"
He got the Job
A comedian was in need of •
straight man and WWI Interviewing
a young man for the rob "I need
a man who oan keep a straight
face throughout my performance
and who will under no circum-
stances allow a smile to show on
his face no matter what I say or
do Now what me your qualifica-
tions for the jobs"
"Well." replied the youth "t us-
ed to be a page boy in Oa. House
of Representatives'
--
Nothing improves a person's driv-
ing like a porice Car (Meowing hem.
—
Douglas Hardware Is one firm which
waters the' flower tub by the store
regulars*,
e rich bachelor uncle In thespital, was about breathing his
last Speaking to his favorite nep-
het who was sitting at his bedside,
the uncle said. "Don't grieve, my
nephew, I wont you to know that
I'm leaving virtually ail of my
estate to you'
"Oh. uncle." mid the nephew, "you
are so kind to me . is there any-
thing at all that I can do for you?"
Strugoling upright, the uncle gasp-
ed. "Yes take your foot off the
oxygen tube."
1111eatiaor
itepeit
kw owed rises issansaggil
Western Kentucky - Partly deo-._
dy. warm and humid today through,
Tuesday with widely scattered af-
ternoon and evening thundershow-
ers Highs today 89 to 94. Lows
67 to 72.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
LOUISVILLE WW1 --- The 5-day
weather forecast for Kentucky'
Temperatures will average 2 to
4 degrees above normal with minor
change throughout the week. Nor-
mal Niche 86 to 90. Normal lows
63 to 72
Widely scattered showers will to-
tal one half to locally one inch oc-
curring daily throughout the week.
World's Fair Proves To Be Of
Great Interest To Explorers
Ed Note: The following article
Was written by Cleo Sykes and tells
of the trip that ten Murray boys
made to the World's Fair after vie-
ittng the Scout Jamboree at Valley
Forge The Scouts will leave Wash-
ington D.C. on Wednesday morn-
" "i--ssewiessiasnie,
arrive here late Thursday. At the
present time they are in Washing-
ton.
By ('LEO SYKES
Post 45 left Phlladelphia Thurs-
day morning for New York Pty.
They stopped at New Brunswick.
N.J. few a elide to tha 
Tappan First
Half Shows
Sales Are Up
W. R. Tappan. President of The
Tappan Company. 3laraf1Mcl, Ohio
based major appliance rnanufact-
' wet, today released final figures
for the company's first half per-
formance. Sales were up substarat-
(Continued On Page Fear)
Phi Mu Alpha Band
To Be In Concert
The Phi Mu Alpha &Waits Bend
will play in concert Thursday as
part of the special Murray State
College Night at the Keniake Am-
phitheatre Terry Trentham, direct-
or of the band, has announced that
a 45-minute concert will begin at
7 30 pm
The grog* will play several sel-
ections, Mandan "Watermelon
Man" and "Then III Be Tired of
Vitus. A avail combo sen the
group win aim play two stelections:
"Another Time. Another Plate" and
"It Must Have Been Something I
Ate" Allen Hention, vocalist, will
sing "Secret Love" and "When I
Fall In Love"
Tickets for Murray State Night
are half-price to all audards who
present an ID card or other valid
student identification The ticket
will enable pirchasers to attend
the concert and replan for the re-
gular performance of STARS IN
MY CROWN, which follows at 8 15
The special performance, held in
honor of Murray State students, is
open te the general public at re-
nds; ad:Weston prices.
Sister Of Mrs.
McLernore Dies
Mrs 0 C McLemore of West
Main Street. Murray, received ward
yesterday of the Auden death of
her stater. Mrs Loulae Balch. of
Warren, Michigan Mineral ser-
vice. are Incomplete at this time.
The body will be taken to the
Spry rimers! Home In Florence,
Ale
Survivors include her husband.
H E Balch. two Dona. Jackie and
Mike of Warren. Mich two sisters,
Mies Lester Oriatiam of Ftagers-
vine. Ala Mrs McLemore, Mur-
ray: one brother. Willy Grisham
of Rogersville, Ala
Headquarters of Boy Scouts. There
they toured the Museum and the
Nature and Conservation 'Dail.
They arrived in New York a lit-
tle past noon. After • 3 how boat
trip around the idand 01 Manhat-
ten they checked in at the Bronx
Friday they visited the World's
Pair. The first stop was at the
General Electric PaviiRon. There
they were treated to one of the
three masterpieces of Welt Disney
which he bulk here. They were
carried back to the turn of the
COMM, by means of a revolving
grandstand arid breught
present time.
At the Dupont Pavillion they
were given a demonstration a
chemistry, and a history of the
DuPont Company.
At the Ford Pavillion they were
treated to another masterpiece of
Walt Maley. They were taken back
to the prehistoric times with a ride
In new Ford automobiles. Prehist-
oric monster, and people were dis-
played up Shrough the time of the
invention of the wheel and up to
the world kof tomorrow.
The General Motors thaphy. Fla-
tworm was a look into the cities
and the world of tomorrow. At both
Toed and G.M. all the cars, trucks
and other equipment were &mph,-
ed as well as some 1966 nsodels at
Ford.
The Bell telephone pavilion fea-
tured the different means of com-
muneostaon from the time of man
when the only way he had of corn- s'
municeting was voice. Then tip
through the time of the amisios
signals and the Aisne when he be-
gan to write with symbols, "'Tom
there to the prusting pr e& and the
pony espres. Finally the invention
ICselimesd On Page rms.)
State Park
Receipts Up
By $165,314
FRANKFORT. Ky 7W - State
Parks Conwrilaskiner Robert D Bell
has reported park receipts for the
first six months of the year were
up $166,314 over the corresponding
period of 1963
Total receipts for the six-month
period carne to 81.543.530 accord-
ing to Bell But he said no mean-
ingful comparison of this figure
can be made against budget esti-
mates until park inventories for
June 30 have been completed
Most of the increase, said Bell,
°tune last month because of vacat-
ioning A total of $124.452 was taken
in during June At Natural Bridge
Park. a new lodge which wasn't
open hat year. contributed heavily
to the $22.324 increase shown there
Jenny Wiley State Park showed
the kluged six-month increase of
30 state-administered locations. It
brought in $42.026
Receipts were down at Andubon,
Cumberland Fails. General Butler,
Kentucky Lake and Cherokee state
parks All were either completely
or partially closed about four
months earlier this year
4110116
Officers of -Company M, 398th Regiment are shown just be-
fore leaving yesterday morning for two weeks duty at Fort
Knox, Kentucky. From left to right they are Lt. Howie
Crittenden, Company Commander, Lt. Willie Jackson, Lt.
Tommy Rushing, Lt. Cooper, and Lt. Holmes Ellis, Jr. At
the right of the picture men of the unit may be seen getting
ready to board the West Kentucky Stages bus which took
them to Fort Knox. ,
a•••-era.-
Leatting , Allen Weeks Reilre'lettty yesterd ay Was Company M, 398th100th DiVf8lon. Men Of the unit are pbisedla front of tDe West Kentucky;LOOK them to Fort Knox. ,
Regiment of the
Stages bus which
Annual School Of
Missions Planned By
Methodist Conference
The Memphis Conference of The
Methodist Chureh will hold its an-
nual School of Missions for mem-
bers of the Woman's tledisty of
Christian Service at Lembuth 001..
lege in Jackson. Tout., August 17-
X, it was announced today. by Mrs
Wayne A Lamb, chairman of this
year's school.
Wesleyan Service Guild Weekend
is scheduled for August 15-15.
Purpose of the school is to frin
Lnstructions for the four misled
studies recommended for the cons.
in; _yearj, under the leadership or
trained instructors
Subjects include "Genesis," "The
Church's Mission Among New Pia-
Utica." "Spanish Americans." and
"The tinned States' Responsibility
in the World of New Nations " rn
&cattalo& there will be a case speci-
fically for vioe-presidertat "Fur
pose and Program in a New Age.*
The study of Genesis will be led
by Or, Olende H. Thompson of
Emory Universsty This class will
be open to the entire enrollment of
the school at a daily Bible Hour,
alter which the group will divide
Into classes for the other subjects.
Every local Woman's Society of
Christian Service is expected to
send at least one delegate to the
School of Mredons, although as
many as wish to nay attend. They
will have full use of the lambuth
campus, staying in dormitories and
eating in the school cafeteria Cost
of the week is fifteen dalliers. with
reservations required by August 1.
In addition to the study classes,
clinics for the various lines of west
will be taught by tionterence of-
ficers There will alee be a Plat-
form Hour each werolar with special
speakers and plIPRilik
Instructora kir addition to Dr.
Thompson, wie be Mrs. W B Land-
rum, Mrs Charles B McGowan,
Rev Roy Ryan, Mrs. Paul Arring-
ton, Mum Elisabeth &hoots Mre.
T. 8 Newbold, Mrs. Edward E.
Sears, and Mrs H M. Mused! All
hold prominent positions in The
Methodist Church and are accredit-
ed teachers
Funeral For Mrs.
Morris Tomorrow
Funeral services will be held
Tueedsg. at 11 am for Mrs Hud-
son Morris at the Hardin Method-
ist Church with Rev. C. A. Byrd
and Rev 'Curie Mathis officiating
Mrs. Morris, the former Ruth
Burkeen, died of • heart attack at
her home In Hardin sometime ear-
ly Saturday morning. Her great
grandson, Dale Mathis, had spent
the night with her and discovered
her body Saturday morning when
he awoke. She was 67 years of age
and a mecnber of the Hardin Me-
thodist Church. Her husband pre-
ceded her in death on May 25 of
this year.
Survivors include one daughter.
Mrs. Vernon Dick: one son, Ray-
mond Morris; two sisters. Mrs tier
Parish of Dexter Route One and
Mrs. 011ie Jones of Hardin Route
One: two brothers. Roy Burkeen of
Dexter Route One and Barnes Bur-
keen of Mato; two grandchildren.
Mrs. Hale Mathis of Murray Route
Three and Donnie Morris of Hard-
in; two great grandeon, Dale. and
Chris Mathis.
Burial will be in the Jeffrey
Cemetery with the Linn Funeral
Home In charge.
.• •
•
Bobby Toon
Basketball
Coach At IVIHS
Jackie Cunningham1.
Ends Training Course
b.
"SobbY Coon has been named as
the new basketball coach at Murray
High •Schoot replacing Larry Hen-
son who resigned from the position.,
Toon was awistant bask
coach at noisy. Illinois High
School from 1961 to 19611 and then
served as head coach for the pest i
two years His team won fourente I
games and lost ten in the 19&-63•
season and -wall seventeen and lost
ten lea season.
His teats won the St Elmo In-
vitational tournament in the Peat
season and also won the district
tournament for the second time in
Its history Than also coached base-,
ball and track at Finlay.
He was an all-round athlete at
on High School and was
of the flarray gnaw' toms
ball and track teams. He is a gra-
nnie of Murray Rate with a BB.
degree and is now working on his
masters
Toon is married to the former
Shirley Cathey of Mirray and they
hare one daughter Sham age 3.
They are members of the 
BaptistCha-ch.
Police Raid Two
Here On Saturday
Local pollee officers raided two
places in Murray einaultaneously on
Satre-day at about 11 45 am
Bud Stroud was arrested on a
charge of illegal sale of alcoholic
beverages in a dry option terntory,
accordant to Sheriff Woodrow
Rickinc.n. Fifteen fifths of bonded
whiskey' was confiscated
Brent Evans at the cab station
was also arrested and a
charge was made, however nothing
was found on the premises
Participating in the raids were
AMARILLO. Tex - Airman Third
Class Jackie 0. Cunningham, son
of Mr and Mrs. Edwin Cunning-
of Rt 5. Ithwevif. has gradual;
ed from the technical training
course for U.S. Air Force jet air-
craft mechanics at Amarillo APB,
Tex
Airman Cunningham. who learned
to- maintain and service multi-en-
gine jet aircraft, is being assigned
to a Strategic Air Command ,SAC)
unit at McCoy Ana Fla. His wing
supports the SAC mission of keep-
ing the nation's intarecontmental
min:Cies and )et bombers on con-
stant alert
The airman, who attended Cal-
loway County Ingh eldion. enter-
ed the service in Jansen's'.
Mrs. Sedalia Futrell
Dies Here Saturday
Mrs Sedolls ?Won IS, dltel
Saturday, July Z. at the Murray
Convalescent Hospital.
She is survived by her husband.
Charlie Futrell of RI 2. Model,
Tenn a daughter, Miss Velma
Futrell of Evansville. Ind ; four
sons. Conrad of Buhl. Idaho, Hom-
er Boyd of Model. Tenn. Floyd and
Ray of Peons Ill, two sisters, Mrs.
Sid Sumner of Mayfield and Mn.
Lilly Brandon of Model. Tenn.; 31
grandchildren: 8 great-grandchild-
ren
Funeral services will be at the
J H Churchill Funeral Chapel at
10 a m Monday. July 27, with Rm.
Irvan Darnell of heating Burial
will be in the Norm Cemetery In
Stewart County. Tem Pallbearers
will be the grandsons
She was a member of the Beth-
learn Bapttat Church in Model. -
Troubles Force Delay In Shot
At Moon; To Film Its Suriace
Mayfield Man Is
Shot Following
Drag Race Argument
MAYFIELD, Ky. Trr - James L.
Erwin. 22, Mayfield. Was shot to
death and two other youths were
wounded in a shooting spree which
climaxed a drag race on Jimtown
Road north of here early Sunday.
-Authorities said an argument over
a $5 bet on the race apparentlyr led
lo the R. D.
Sanderson and Lonnie Housman,
both of Mayfield, were wounded.
A hearing. in the case was set
for today before Graves County
Judge Allen Cloar.
Ten persons, including a young
girl, were held for questioning in
the shooting, and three of the 10
were charged with malicious shoot-
ing and wounding with intent to
County authorities had not re-
leased the names of Mum% charg-
e:A by 9 am. EST.
Police confiscated three weapons
and impounded five cars after the
gun battle The weapons included
a rifle, a sawed-off shotgun and
an automatic shotgun
Erwin was believed killed by a
38 caliber pistol, but official con-
firmation of the weapon used await-
ed the results of a ballistics tea.
Erwin had been hit in the left
side, head and right leg
No 38 caliber weapon was found!
at the scene. Palace confiscated the
other weapon& from cars at the
acme, some of which were derma-
al by gunfire.
Authorities said the shooting oc-
curred after one group at the race
had demanded that It be rerun.
Ladies Day Golf
Planned At Club
The Calloway County Country
Club will have their Ladies' Day
Golf on Wednesday morning. July
29 Tee off time is at eight o'clock.
Pairings will be made at the first
tee
All those who are not going to
Mayfield are orwed to attend Ur-
bens Koer.en is hostess for the
morning
MEETING TONIGHT
The Murray-Calloway County In-
dustrial Foundation well meet to- ,
night at 7 00 o'clock at the City
Hall with the regular meeting of
the Murray Chamber of CoMmerce
following immediately ablegoard.
By AL ROSSITER JR.
United Press International
CAPE KENNEDY lien - Techni-
cal troubles today forced postpone-
ment until Tuesday at the earliest
Ranger-7 carnets probe to the moon
to get the first closeup pictures of
the Lunar surface.
Troubles with a battery in the
telemetry system of the Atlas first
5tage and separate problems in
ground guidance equipment were
responsible for the delay
ahelL .110.1 ..1=ecliaely re-
scheduled. Scientists have milli Aug.
1 to make the attempt before the
rnoon moves out of position.
The deadline for today's shot with
an 696-pound package of six tele-
vision cameras was 1:42 pm, WT
but the postponement was announc-
ed more than 20 minutes prior to
the deadline as an effort was being
made to clear the technical troubles.
Has 511-50 Chance
Scientists gave the mission a 50-
60 thence to succeed. All six pre-.
nous Rangers failed along with
nine earlier attempts in the ex-
(Coatinaed On Page Four,
More Damage.
Is Reported
From Storm
Other damages resulting from the
freak storm Friday near Alms were
reported tdday Fate Roberts lost
a registered Hereford by light nine
and the tobacco of Henry Child-
ers was just about ruined.
The freak steam *rapped the
tobacco leaves around the central
stalk in the few intense moments
that it struck.
Aaron Burteen suffered the
greatest loess when four registered
Holden heifers were loot when
lightning struck a tree they were
huddled under The four were found
together in a ditch. Rh tobacco
crop suffered about 50 per cent
damage also
The freak storm was accompani-
ed by lightning hail, rain and wind,
and apparently touched do en for
about one-half mile, east of Alma:
The Burteen brothers, Don. A L.
and Dale. suffered 20 per cent dam-
age to their tobacco crop. Tobacco
belonging to Carl Crisp was dam-
med also
The intensity of the atom was
indicated in a corn field where
the leaves were stripped off by the
rain and haul
The First  Courthouse In talloway Was Work
Of Court Which Was Held On January 17,1_823
city pollee officers. Sheriff's officers Ed Note: This is installment two1 will be published In tomorrow'sand an ABC man who was not of • history compiled by John C Ledger and Times
identified. Waters, member of the Kentucky Public Buildings Erected
OOFFIN ROBBED - The body
of Theresa Koertgen, 14. above
of Skokie, Illinots, was stolen from
her coffin in the wake room of a
funeral home in Skokie The theft
was dikrovered by the undertaker
shortly before he an prepara-
tions for funeral services. The
funeral mass was said while po-
lice searched for the body Sun-
day, the body was found in an
Evanston, Li. apartment, partial-
ly nude with a swim suit cover-
ing its lower portion.
Historical Society. concerning Mur-
ray. Calloway County arid the
Jackson Purchase, This history was
delivered In a talk by Mr. Waters
hit • week before the Murray Kiw-
anis Club. The third Installment
Oaks Golf Club
Ladies Day Set
The line up for the Ladles' Day
at the Oaks Golf Club on Wednes-
day July' 29 is an follows
7 30 Murelle Walter, Sammie
Bradford, Nelle Tackett. Sue Mor-
ris.
7:40 Judy Parker. Maxa Reed,
Laura Parker, Uncle Adana
7•50 Mary Alice Smith. Patty
Miller, Virginia Jones, Annette
Alexander
8.00 Mary Ellen Jones. Kathryn
Lax, Jo Ellis, Bobbie Buchanan..
810 Dixie Hopkins. Rachel Hen-
don. Sybil MoCuiston. Maxine Scott.
8:20 Roberta Ward. Joan Woods,
Molly Jones. Edith Garrison
8:30 Emily Wilson. Sue Steele,
Carol Lane
8:40 Jeanie Crittenden, Joan Wil-
ton. June Brewer
Those unable to play or who
would like to play but were not
signed up are a.sked to contact
Margaret Greenfield, 753-3/46, or
Nell Cochran, 753-1643.
The first court house of Caliciway
County was ordered by the second
term of court which was held Jan.
17, 18,Z.i. The contract was let to
Reuben Rowland for the sum of
*100.00 It was 20x20, a story end a
half in ,height It was at best • rude
building but it served it's purpose
well for several years In the fol-
lowing term of rourt orders were
Issued for a Clerk's Office to be built
of hewed logs 14.20 to be completed
by the next term of court. It was
flnished arid accepted. Bins Der-
rington had the contract
Second Court Home Erected
After a few years the citizens
were beginning to have better liv-
ing conditions and tiernand for •
new court house was made. This
building was erected in 1830. two
stories In height with a court room
and the customary county offices.
It is not cleat who had the contract
but it was finished in 1831 and the
first court was held in it that year,
This building was aim used for
church services and served the coun-
ty until KS division in 1642.
Early Preacher* and Churches
Among the pioneers who come to
IN HOSPITAL
J. D. Gehrin of Murray route five
IVILS injured two weeks ago at the
Widow's Creek. Alabama darn while
working with the TVA He is in
the Baroness Erlanger Hospital,
Room 353 at Chattanooga, Tennes.
see
Wsdesboro were a number of
preschers, laymen and other people
who were tenons in their roligioits
beliefs Thew incioded several de-
nominations and meetings were heti
In the various members homes and
elsewhere about the town,
Harry known as Henry) Darnell
(Continued On Page Twoi
- -
Gaylon Rogers Dies
In Detroit Hospital
Mr. Clayton Rogers. 75. died t nig
morning at Ford Hermits] in Da-
twit. Michigan, after a three day
illness
He bt survived by his wife. Mrs.
Eurha Bridges Rogers of Detroit:
• daughter. Mrs Lochie Foster of
Detroit. three sons. J. D of 1639
Farmer Ave. Murray. NONA and
R. B of Detroit: one sister. Mrs
Mancil Levier of Meadow-view Nurs-
ing Home. five grandchildren, three
great grandchildren
Funeral services will be held at
2.30 pm Wednesday at the Max
Churchill Funeral Chapel Rev'. Mil-
ken Clapp will officiate Burial will
be in the Story's Chapel Cemetery
Active pallbearers will be': Aud-
rey Reavea, Hassel Winsor. Cleatua
Enoch, Prank Enoch. Aubrey Jones,
and Lois Cole
Honorary pallbearers will be:
Luck Burt, Mason Swann, Mitchell
Story. John Lax Connie Magness.
and Otis Magness •
Friends nay call after 6 pm.
Tuesday at the Max Churchill
Funeral Home.
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We assisrvo the debt to react any Mangaldiall. Letters tosr Public Voice items which, in oar wink* ars aot for the ka-Sorest of our readers.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVNS: Mitts wriiast viaagad1110li 4v.. Memphis. Truk; Time is Aldo. New York. ILY4Insphsnion Sldg., Detroit, Mich.
Ileasted at the Pest Office, Murray, Kentucky, for trannatedink IlaSecond Class Matter.
asUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, par week 201, poimonth 115e. In Calloway and adtorning counties. Per /oar, $4.30; aimWhere, $6.00.
The Outstanding civic Amid et • Community is theIntegrity et its Sommer"
MONDAY - JULY 2'7, 1964
Teti Years Ago Today. _ LEDGER & Mika FILE
The left eye Of James Richard Hornbuckle. son of Frocieand John Henry Hornbuckle, Was removed .iesterday at theMurray Hospital, A rock severly injured the eye late Sundayand it was deemed necessary yesterday to remove it.Mrs. Kitty Vance Cunningham passed away Monday ather home on Milfrav_BilUte Three. She was dfryears OT age.11/Iiiis Martha Ann Linn, daughter of Mr and Mrs. C. C.Linn of Murray, became the bride of Joe Houston Phillips,soil of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Phillips of the county, on Satur-da2,-,71uly 24. at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jack London, Mur-ray. .
Miss Jacqueline Miller of New York has been visiting herparents, Mr. and Mrs Claude Miller. She is enroute to Cali-fornia where she _Wall..Jegala inrigheei-
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS DiTEILNATIONAL
WASHINGTON - Assistant Secretary of State for Inter-American Affairs Thomas C. Mann on the OAS condemna-tion of Fidel Castro's Cuban regime:
"This is a body blow to Communist subversion in thehemisphere.''
• NEW YORK -.SkFcliving champion Jim Ai.ender, com-menting on the Women's world titleholder, Mrs Muriel Simbroof Van Nuys. California'
-She's aerodynamically handicapped at the moment. She'spIegnant."
CHICAGO - Assistant attorney general William 0. Bet,t-man after telephoning Attorney General Robert Kennedythe news that Teamster haas James Hotta had been convictedof fraud:
"It would be safe to -say we , were congratulated, and hewas really pleased"
•
.1-4TISULMOIV:•WiZbarArr
ROCHESTER,- Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller on orderingNational Guard units into Rochester, N Y., scene .of violentraeial
"The National Guard forces will be available to assist thestate and local pollee in keeping , orger and in coping withally renewal of tactics of looting and wanton destrtiCtiOn Of
,tise Alnulisac
"Ilbatt.; Ink
MONDAY - JULY 27, 1964
ever, by the time the next eaction
Caine around, the movement had
ifrisim more riPtilar and he Waselected by a decided miuyin,
In Feb., he Put through s
bill for the establishment of Mar-shall County *cat the northern hairof Calloway and in June of thesame year was effected.
Commkraiones'sW e r • appointedto relocate the county sem to a morecentral location. eevetot sites wereproposed but the two moat populaz
sites were the Wymore binds over
*MOM Cares River, eget of WhereMirgray now stride sad the presentsite of Murray. Both sites wereawed aaniting the van of thecommissioners. The sites were about
equal with ample springs at each
mace. A Mr. Shotwen cleared the
ivymore lands and Charles Curd
cleared the Murray Site. The names 1
of the commissioners have been lost
through the years, but Thomas M.
Jones. one-tease member of state
legislature and County Judge of cal-
lousy County for sitteen years,
hetsded the group. He finally voted
Sot the west side, breaking a two-
two vote and he -snit never quite so
popular on the east side afterward.
filarfes River wag tOttildlerei3 ei Isar-
rier in those dons so each side want-
ed the new county seat.
By tatted Tress laterialtral
Today is 34coulai. Juit 27. theeleth day of 1964 with 167 to fol-
low.
The moon is approaching its hut
quarter.
ntorning stars are Jupiter,
turn. Man and Venus.
On this day in hisbary:
In 1711, the Marquis De tadayette
and other foreign officers offered
their services to the ()entreat!
Ooogress.
bs 1919, a race riot at a Chicago
beach killed 36 persona.
In 1969, pins to form a. third
major tailetian circuit to be known
as the Continental League, were
annouoced
In. MOS. • massy, earthquake
struck Skopje. Yugoslavia, killing
more than 3,000 persona.
---
A thought for the day - Amer-
ican writer P Scott Fitiffetald and:"Show me a hero and I will write
you a tragedy."
Saturday, .faly 36
All persons interested in the uPkeep of Ivy Cemtery are asked to
be present at the cemetary Etatur-
day morning July 36 at 10 o'clock.
Canonry, July U
Those persons LnterearidAt dip
gilkeep of the Nicks thisaliery are
asked to be present on jtify 36.
Sunday. h&j 24
A homeconung will be held at
ihe Mt Cermet Methodist Church
located three miles north of Kitt-
try. Preaching win be held at 111
ant with dinner served at noon
A anguig will be held in the as-,
ternoon led by Claude Youngblood.
Quartets will be present.
Pro'PertY - i
1, Mr and Mrs. John Gibbs. RI 4: offensive tackle and the 236-poun&--  Lowell Jones. 708 Poplar. Mrs. et impressed his mentor during aLouise Ouroutte 1103 °allege Court morning workout Wallv LeapsL. F Outland. 1809 Harahan. Mr, 91 Latta Cardirutis' head coach.nCe Wahl. Jackson. 706 Min. lams Ann owned tanker Bob John•on at
Murray goilibi
Census - Adult  
Census - Nursery
Patients sanitted
New Muftis
&Wigan Jay II
The •tila hoineeotreng wet' behaw the Old Bethel 22184011417
11.4412/..9491cli %Y.fkle7 °)un-ty, Tenneree on Sunday July 26.
After the regular Sunday School
and Clem* sank" demur willbeiagaa on the greeted_ 6114 *re1se *On in the iltirewra
foatudthe the Smith IffrotAtes
QuarteL '
reArtH,
i-•
W L
Giants   I 3
Reds  7 4
mediae's   • 6
Oar  7
tanks  4 8 
 2 10
yolt Ittelires
W L
Dodgers  a 5
Athletics  6 '7
Meta  6 7
6 7
Nets 
• July 24 Standings
'tins
To Relief Of.
Coach Shula
Br l'aited Press ladeenational
Baltimore Cato bead Onich Don-
Shur breathed a sah 01 rebel as
Ms ace quarterback. Johnny Unit-
as- signed Ms contract for the 1984
season Thursday
The signing of Unitas, one ef the
NEL's premier passers. for his ninth
season with the Colts, reduced to
seven the number of piayers Mill
to be siimed The former AU-Pro
signal caller preyed a Tittle s-hile
after sarong that his arm was in,
as good condition for throes-trig a
fectbait as it wag for signing a
contract when he partated nil
contact drilla
Unto's* removers. Ray Berry. Jim-
my On, Willie Ridhardson, John
Mackey and R. C Carens sr, seed
that they were also in good form
Several NFL coaches began shift-
•
urray um CT 0
44
3
4 mg their talent to find the right
1 men for their lineups
Detroit Lions Coach George Wil-Pati admitted hots Wednesdey
son moved Jim tuition, a second-I 9:99 te Fridaypm.
string defenrove end la.st rear to
••
Isenhow er cor104 et North Caro- W iscorain to defense to take ad -•OLDEST AND LARGEST L ("ABER CO. IN MURRAY H L. Raley. Route 1. Aline; vantage of Ito 6-4 200-pound forme
104 East Maple St Tel 53.3161 
WILlard Thweatt. RI 1. Almo; L.1. . halfbscit Dick Drununond ofD Flora, 510 s. 11th . Mrs Jere Oeonte wastungton. flanker JoeSent/themn, RI 1. Hazel. dm Herniulde7 or Arimoa Slate. de-Res Ciationore. Rt 1. Hazel. Bine lenitive end Bob Jones of Nebraa-Joe Crick, Yr Irvin_ Mrs Robert lm and linebacker Bob Caldwell Of1-Insun and baby girl. 1631 Farmer Georgia Tech. all rattles. =prol-ate. Frances McKenzie Puryear, sed Weshirwton Redskins CoachMrs 
tifiritblY 1Ren. Cr°114e
 and'
.lanies thlkilironthMcPreltheir asfIrstthreull9IsetirL 
wrist
ilrinniitte keg. Rt 3 Mrs Jewae ,Fox. R: 1. Tbsetstlete
Model Tertn Goebel Scarbrough. The Green Bay Packers weltse i : rough t twee -on - three drilts, with
I 
rom k.pdneuday the offense against the defense, in
muggy weather and Bob Skoronald.9:▪ 90 a.m. is Friday 2:M p.m.
bier Hada Dorian Rt 3. Mrs I recently nvnen from Lit-tie to cen-ter was angled out for his pro-
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
AT LAST!
'DAILY DIRECT SERVICE
1111.1tRAY - BENTON - ST. LOLIB
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES-'
virs 7 3 - 1 7 1 7 _ .
Interline to Central & Midwestorn StatesST. LO1 IS - l4 N. 11th - CZ 1-3215
'
ao er Hutchens and L.tb4 girl.
syn hiell--Dr. Sam rki land Mide A,rhute are to goodspirits as theo t-t reportms hi Akron, O., follosonga court ruling that began remain tree under bond pendingstudy of a previous relles which oPeried Ohio mate lbriscmgalas for him. The rep are living to the Cleveland suburba flock, River. a01 .t from his former Vey Village hoe.-
By Fatted Press Internatlidie
American 
LeLeagueW. L. Pet, GO
New York 50 36 ' .621 -
balurnore 50 38 612 %
Chicago 59 38 OM 1
&IN Angeles 53 50 .515 10
Boston 50 51 495 12
Minnesota 48 51 465 13
cielcaDv:aakingtotnsasvreuno t dettn 
30 65 180 25
y 48 52 480 13,-,
43 54 .443 17
30 56 .404 20L,
Saturday's Beadle
Los Angeles It Kailas City 2
New York 14 Detroit 2
Seaton 4 Cleveland 3
Chicago 6 11,11nineaota 5
Baltimore 5 Waehuaton 4
Sunday's ion is
Los Ang 3 Kan City 0. tat
Loa Ang 4 Ka n City 3. arid. 10 ins.
Chicago 5 Minn. 4. la. 12 ins._
Obit:awn 3 Minnesota 0. 2nd
betra York 11 Detroit 6. is
New York 5 Detroit 4 2nd
Illeston 6 Cleveland I lit
Beaton 3 Cleveland 1 2nd
VreshMetton 4 Baltimore 1
Tuesday's Games
New York at Los Aug. night
Boston at Ken...'. CIty. night
Baltimore at Minnesota. night
Chicago at Detroit. night
Cleveland at Washington night
tional 
leagueW. L Pet. f
Plutadeiphia 56 40 553
San Francisco
Ouscasean
Pittabursh
, Milwaukee
etLouagosi
Chicago
tineAn:
Houston
1702 Miller. Mrs. Hubert Barrow' are.. Coach Norm Van Broek-1 -
candy. baby girl.gnicavid. 13°11%114,22r; CoolLiktvert,n 1 tube% :At a Nstibne-hirc inacnem°kinetascriVmimagel"1411 ;
Pond. Mrs sum. Rt . which resulted in amnia guard
George Lola. Hardin Robert lee Pannere.Pkvu,eriPii7einba, knaBuda 
Buddy 
asornaeventerDean. 1026 McClain Dr Leging--- km lumen veal. at mayfield. LIM continued to impreas liar-.
WASH at BOONES
COIN LAUNDRY
P %Rh N111 (.10 \ ‘11NING
RAIN OR SHIM.
when the sun is the hottest sour tar will be as toolas under a shade tree:
All Three Stores
Air-Conditioned
or milt omfort!
iff ASH BETTER LESS
BOONES
Coin Laundries
•
•
^
4.
44, •
••••
Miss Ann leeniamer Conover.' lea 14nins' by his excePtan'al ̀ Peed
Trrnis Rt,,,,. Rt 1. Atm.: land 9eare. coach of the Los Anite-
Noritl Carolina. Mrs Nettie Clark.' and 61bcklelligBox zi Hazel. Mrs Douglas Sot- 1 aim' hmubact Jon Ar"t• eut lIwi, and bin 1056 8 au, mrs. with a wrenched knee, will return ,su.the w—'aittrmon mimed. 215 a to action in about two or threei
12th Mill Jimmie 13•11Ington.- Rt. d•__ 71 r chime° Bears' Coach:
I Mrs Luck Burt, Lynn Grove; Lowrie Halos banned tile UM' or'
'Ors Joe Nat Lee. and baby girl, laallbgack' in practice after endItt 4 Mrs Beulah Dixon. lit 5; Jaan Faretnitnn (4bevina on one,Mrs Elizabeth Farmer, Ian Wells wa• tackled and cut nal bP' .n:-.O Jeanie C Ma upin. left Ryan. 
Ilffie SION 76Alt-eta
_
OTTAWA 77t -- The Ottawa
Routh Rano of the Eastern Foot-
ball Conference _signed Billy Har-
ris a halfback who mu cut by theNew York Giants of the Matti:34ga
Football League last seek
--- - _
Deartlab uNAMPIONstlir
— --
HALIFAX. NS 111 Al Raid-
hie of Toronto Canadian Pririfee-
atonal Golfers' Amore' t ion , • horn,-
len. still defend his title in the
CPOA chernmc,nelupt he e Ater
13-16
FOR CORM!
TINE MA
Mit Pa
PEIPLES
MURRAY'LOAN CO.
MONEY HEAOQUARTERS
Sf Sttert Phan 753-
-
. •
Floods And
Storms Take
Lesser Toll .,
NEW YORK. NV - Violent
storme and floods took abed 70
percent fewer lives in the Waited
States during the years 1110-412
than in the preceding ftvii-gear
period. according to statiatidalla -146- ofinbined toll from hurl-
Canes, tornadoes. and Sonde was
524 lives in 1656-63. compared with
1.842 in 1964-56 Diritt of these types
of cataclysms recorded a decrease
In this period
In the past five years. ternatiorikilled sligittly more than 46 per-sons a year. compared wtth lel an-molly in /054-58 and with some-
what more than 200 a year in theprior decade, the stausticans re-ported Io 1062, only 28 lives werelost in turnilaDes in the entirecountry -.the lowest Irsater everrecorded by the Weather Bureau.The record for 1063 was aknostas favorable.
Of the 1.100 deaths attributed to— - - -
New York SO 70 300 28
Saturday's Remits
Pittsburgh 6 Cincinnati 3
19es York 10 Milwaukee 0St Lour 10 Philadelphia 9
Houston 5 Chicago 3
LAX Angeles 7 Elan Francisco 4
Swaday's Results
Cincinnati '7 Pittsburgh 2. 1st
PlUsburgh 5 Cincinnati 1. hid
St Lauis 8Plvladelptda 1. 1st
St Louis 4 Philadelphia 1, 2nd
San Francisco 5 Las Angeles 2
Milwaukee 11 New York 7. Id
Milimukee 15 Nes York 10, 2nd57 42 576' Chicago 3 Houston 054 48 545 3 Tesaday's Gammas50 44 532 5 Houston at Pettaburgh. night50 47 515 6i, Fran at Philadelphia, night50 48 510 7 et. Louis at Chicago
441 48 5(10 8 , Ctneinneri at allivaultee. night43 49 406 ' La Ant. at New York. night45 56 450 13
ti
-op
WHAT TO 120?-11ack to
Now York from an Inter-
rupted European vacation,
Mayor Robert Warner wears
a what-to-do mcpreasion as
he ponders the Harlem riot-
ing. Behind him an City
Council President Paul
Scrievana (left) and Police
Commissioner MI c reel J.
Murphy, at C.ty Hall.
The First . . .
who masted in the arrugsaUott of
Seidler Creek, near Brewers, This
is claimed to be the oldest attach
in dr FOrohsee. He died in HIM end
the trui tram his stone says "As-
sisted in Organization of Solider
Creek Church May 1.1, HOD."
AZIMIUM Copeland was there
dad agenned Old Belem Church
east of Murray in 1632. Rev, Eph-
raim 'Orlar also preacher here and
biter was to organise Owings Chapelnearby, Rev, Robert WIUtaell and
Morgan Williams held services her*
as did Marshall Starts, Richard
Clued. elder son of Mound Ourct,
Ina • layman and preached here at
various intervals
The only church deed that I have
rooted in the county records known
defintely to be for a Watiesboro
Church Is food in Deedbook A. page
409 and dated Jan. 32, 1634. George
rimer tin Masten; of M.E. Church
of Watleaboro. There possibly were
other churches but not recorded in
Ow record books
First Land Deed Recorded
The first land deed ever recorded
in the county LS found in deedbook
A.. page 1, and dated March 13, 1833,
The Traimeet. of Wadeaboro sell lot
to Daniel Rowlett.
The flmt merriage on record was
dated January 16. 1823 - Gana.
Hopirane to Potty Ann Cargill. •
County Divided June 7, 1342
Aa each/ as 1637' there was some
talk about a division of the county.
At that lane Col. James Brien was
the principal leader and was runn-
ing forte legislature. He was de-
feated an that Lame in 1636.9, Now-
hurricanes in the out 20 years,
gOgne three quarters occurred in
took nearly 400 gym and repre-
sented the largest death toil /a 
natural darter in the past 24
years In ends of Ilse yours' 1854
and 1966. ipproximatety 3S0 per-
sons y:.ere killed In hurricanes.,
whereas in omit years such storms
claim fewer than 25 lives
- Floods reed about 1,300 persons
Iii the past Iwo decades, and new-
ly one-fourth of those fatollt.ies oc-
curred us 1066 In the past five
years. however, the record has been
particulatty favorabie, with the toll
averaging not winch more than 46
lives a year. the statisticana said.
y4%44114.04 Prase UNA&
TenlIktl Abdul Rahman chatswith a reporter to New York
co his way to Waskingtos ipMN what might bo 4•••
about the 'hedonist.
John L Murray
The new town was named after
John L Malay, lawyer, member of
Mate legislature and a member of
the 2845s congress of the U.S. WV-
Dig from March 4. likTto March 4
1639 Collins laidery of Ky states
that he was a member of Congress
for 11 yrs. Ibis is In error as he a
served only one term lie defeated
Linn Boyd for the only defeat that
Boyd had in his illostrous political
career Boyd, who once lived at
Wadenboro WOW for mita terms
in congress.
John L..kturrilby died in ,Feb. 1842
before tete county seat was located
in Ame of the Milne year. inci-
dentally the cad Murray home still
sande in Wadesboro and only
structure remaining of the old town. '.4
It was originally a two story brick
home but has wire been reduced
to one earn Be is buried in the
garden bet */ Wows or stut stones
in the 1Wasike osileisiry are gone,
no one knows the asset date he
' died but we have Ma will and we
know the month he Med.
I Tb Be Continued Itenorrow,
WE'LL BAN LS 14
THF.11 FOR GO)
Is the persistent presence
of silverfish getting you
down? We'll get them °tit
of your braise or apart-
ment to STAY ontl
GET OUR FREE
ESTIMATE
We exterminate posts of
alt ks at low (soot
KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL
rims 113-3914
•
44 MODEL
CLIARANCE SALE
64s ARE GOING! 65s ARE COMING!
Lillit I1SCIUNTS ON 'b4 MULL
MERCURYS - RAMBLERS - lin TUCKS
BIN PROM STOCK NOW AND $-A-V-E! I
Large Discounts . . . Long Terms
. . . Small Payments
Mercury - Comet - Rambler and GMC-tr:ck7iir
•
Hatcher Auto Sales
515 South 12th Street Murray. Kentucky
'
•
•••••••••••
••
. rro••••••••••11‘40.1.0...
a , •
, • •
4•107 •
•
•
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time the next election
d, the movement had
tobtedsr Arid he WU
6 decided margin.
.1110, be put through a
miabliahmeea of Met-
, ironi ta. Wertheim nee
and in June at the •
as effected.
ners Were appointed
ie county ewe to a mot
ion. Several sites were
t the two twat ptipular
he Wytnore Una /wee
e River, Mat' ot Where
stand, &ad the present
tray. Both sites were
nem the vat of the
v. The alters were about
mdgIle 114 each
Shotwell cleared the
ds and Charles Curd a
furray Site. The names' ••
Issioners have been lost
years, but Thomas M. .
one member of state
,c1 County Judge of Cal-
y for sitteen years
troop. He finally voted
side, brooking a Lyo-
ns tezi never quite w
he mat bide afterward
was considered
Jays so each side want- 1.r
aunty seat.
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P0* SAL!
WHY PAT SEIM Via Ina down
parasol sad PE lar MOO& 1011 tem
owls your cam Boma* UMW
Nome. Luxury 11411, 7 roomily
Pte. 96' onsfesetkoont rr
ene-beckoom demi $11160.00. 111'
bedroom &bulk 610106.00. 46. 3-1m6-
room $91116.00. Matthew MOM
Borne, Higtsway 46 N., Miw/adid,
El. 1e7-90111 A-7-0
SODOM AUTOMATIC zig-zag
sewing niaehine like new. Sold for
over $300.00. Take over balance
36b-47 or Pee tide per month. Write
Box31111F, c, o 'use Ledger and Times.
SINGER, sewing machine with mtg.
nigger in console like new $41.40.
Write box 32F c o The Ledger and
Timm J-30--C
nomutcrioNED 22 ft. Chris-
(kart runabout with Cluysier Mar-
ine 115 H.P. leboard engine. bet
anytime at Zen-Lake Boat Dock.
Abe hindeat tint trailer. Price
$1875.1110. Tinier Motors, Inc. Tele-
phone 753-13'73. 3-77-c
USED OR REPOSED Appliances.
Refrigerators Gpolarator, Milinfero-
mery Ward Kehinator, PhIlco.
Electric Ranges Westing House,
Electroy, Crosley Whiner Washers,
Maytag, Ptilleo. Autemetie Wash-
ers Bendix. See at Penton fire
Stone or Phone 753-4368. J-2'Z-C
REGLSTERED IRISH sr rims
puppies 13 to choose from. Place
your order now for first choice of
puppies MOW 3 weeks old. See or
mil Aubrey Bitcher 753-4982 or
153-3612. J-27-C
NEW 3-BEDROOM HOUSE-hard-
wood floors, lot 75x150 - back
yard fenced in. Garage attached
Electric heat. Bee at 1000 Payne
Street. J-39-P
NEWLY DECORATED HOUSE and
lot on Vine Street. Screened In
back perch. Cloee to hospital and
school. $6.750. For further infor-
mation call 753-2477. J-29-C
NICE 2-1111011110011 HOUSE on
Irvin Si. lieh-T-dierer School. VA
Loan. Priced to soil by owner. 263-
5646. See Raynlond King 1806%
Miller Ave J -29-P
WANTED
BURTON'S REFRIONE41ION ce
sandy your needs In Papalr, parts,
and replacements. Authorized Fri-
gidaire service, Carrier air condit-
ioning and beatite, RCA Whirl-
pool home appliances. You can't
beet this combination for guarante-
ed sillarsotion call 753-8478 or 753-
1356. Locate tei Oolciwater Road at
Five Potati.---, A-27-0
NOTICE
MEW is t41•13 plumb.Mg re-
peir, wee pump Mittaintion and re-
peal% water heater keasilation and
repair, mil Elroy Dykes 753-6500.
TPC
Stoeslini
• r r
y
;AP WANTED
STEAM IMMERSER, experience pre-
ferred - Not required. Inquire
Boone oiesoets. A-8-C
WANtED AT ON Rewleirlh
In Calloway Cio. or Murray.
or Write W. E. Garnett, RR 2,
Sox 79, Chtkz, Ky. or Write Raw-
leigh . KYG 1090 3 Freeport,
1-T-C
CHRISTIAN MAN NEEDED. run
or part-time - lifetime security.
Experience Sunday School, ministry
helpful. Earn $100 weekly and tip.
No compeCtion. Write John Rua*
Co , 22 West Madam St., Chlosgb
2, M.
SEAMTRES8 - General alterat-
ions, Boone Cleaners. A -8-C
AT THE 'MOVIES
FOR RENT
TW. 0-BEDROOM GARAGE siert-
Merit, newly decorated. 8p• beat
Can be seen at 506 8. 8th. Ca
753-5619. J-36--P
ItliCALL 31061149091
plim„Ancipp#0.. gm - The
Phliadelphis. MEN temlisd Alex
Johnson, en elddiallidar. 1mm their
Littie Rock kip Maui to replace
Benny COW who was placed ea
the tilmbieg BE sitar braag his
arm against lillbesduse on Wednes-
day.
MURRAY ISRIVEATIT - Tonite
thru Wednesday - A DISTANT
TRUMPEL Troy Donohue, Suzanne
Pleshette, Diane idcBain; Mehra-
color.
CAPITOL: Open 8:45 Monday thru
Friday; 1:00 Saturday and Sunday.
,Tonite thru Wednesday - MIGHT
ASHIYA, Ottafge Chakiris,
Tel Brynner, MUMS Wktmark;
Teoluilcolor.
'rm.:LEASE
2-BEDROOM MOSE See at 507
Beale St. J-29-P
HEUER HALL
'• by Jane Aiken Hodge
I co, Wink 4116611111 • NE 11111ip Sas Mew Ziosisloll Was Swam* IlyallW111
CHAPTER 22
RAIN was still falling'T"1 
when Mark Maul-
everer and Marianne rode into
the stable yard, but they were
too warm with happinews to nerl
Me It. "What you need" -
Marianne was slightly In the
lead and leaned back to speak
to him over her ehoulder-"is
a shrew of a wife, to keep that
temper of yours to order."
"And you will be my shrew?"
he asked.
'I mean to tame you.'
"How?"
"Why, cruelty of course, as
Petruchio did. I shall wear you
away with my moods and ex-
haust you with my tempera"
Her laugh belied her words.
"But, look, there Is poor Jim
Barnes with the hangdog air of
a man condemned. Tell him he
le dot dImainsed.'
"Year first command?"
'11# tint petition, my dar-
ling."
Re juisped from his horse
a jed be hand her down,
then efled to Jim Barnes who
was being very busy with his
back to them in a corner of the
yard. "Ton-Jim-here • mo-
ment."
T. Per The groom came
forward reluctantly and Mari-
anne suspected she could de-
tect the traces of tears on his
grimy and weather-beaten face.
-You have served me how
long?' Itauleverer had kept
Marlanne's hand in his and now
pulled her gently to his aide_
She saw Jim Barnes. faded
blue eyes flicker with sudden
comprehension before he an-
rwereds -Twenty years, air, and
your father thirty before that"
"Too long to be learning new
tricks, eh' Well. Miss Lamb
here says it was all her fault
and I must forgive you. Indeed.
I do not see how I can help it.
since she has merely had her
way with you, as she does with
the rest of us. If I cannot re-
stet her persuasion. why should
I expect you tot So, it ts all to
be forgotten, but if I ever catch
you letting her risk her life
again, I'll not dismiss you; ru
break every bone In your body."
"Yes, sir," said Jim Barnes,
"and I'm sure I wish you very
happy, sir."
Mauleverer laughed and
turned Marianne to guide her
toward the house. "1 seem to be
very transparent," he said.
"Happiness is transparent"
She smiled up at him. -That is
Its virtue"
They had climbed the stairs
still arm in arm and now
paused, confronting Martha who
stood at the far end of the long
upstairs corridor. Her black
eyes seamed to snap at them.
then she curtsied respectfully to
ibtriuleverer and turned to dis-
appear into lira Itauleverees
mom.
He smiled down at Marianne
ruefully. "It is azdunate that
we do not intend to make any
mystery hi our happilless. my
love. Now, hurry and change
your wet clothes before we give
dm to any more scandal-and
before you catch • chill, winch
I care much more about, while
I go and interrupt Martha ta
breaking the good news to my
mother. But first, even if the
whole household should be
watching, one kiss."
"I do not care if the whole
world Is watching." She raised
her face to his.
At last be let her go. "We
will be married next week,' he
said, his voice shaking slightly
on the words, "For the Um*
being, I aza 'neater, and that
La my decree. Yield in this, and
afterward you Mall rule me
with reins of gossamer."
She smiled at him tremu-
lously, Aitken, herself, by the
passion that had roused in her
to meet his. "I am glad you are
master." And then, with • re-
emery of bee lighter Mt
And la to the refits of
mer; I will believe in them what
I- feel them tried."
'Infidel! Unbeliever! I Intend
to be the mildest of husbands."
'Naturally. Always provided
that you get your own way In
everything."
"You shall pay for that, little
shrew.' He reached to pull her
to elm again, but this time she
escaped him, still laughing,
closed the door of her room be-
hind her, and Wood for a mo-
ment, leaning against it. savor-
ing the strange rich taste of
happinella
• • •
THEY an dined together in an
*two re of enthusiastic
planning time to time,
Mrs. MaujevePyr would look
from her son to Marianne and
murmur all over again: -Never
been so surprised. I was per-
fectly certain It was to be Lady
Hevertlon." A n d Mauleverer
would catch Marianne's eye
wig,. one of the familiar, sar-
donic arnnes she had grown to
love and lay, once more: "Dis-
appointed, Ma'am ?"
"No, no." Dinner was over
and they Were sitting on, talk-
ing in the flickering light of
the candies, low now In their
sockets. "To tell the truth,
Mark, lovely though she is, I
was always a little somehow
afraid of toady Heverdon."
-I think you were right to
he." He caught Marianne's eye
and said no more.
When his mother !Tole to more
to the drawing room, he accom-
panied them: "Will you play to
me, Miss Land.)7'.
"With all my heart." She was
•
crateful for his quick !retina
that avoided an apparent repe-
tition of those tete-a-tete eve-
nings with lady Haven:ion, and
grateful, too, for the chance to
tet tier skilled hands finger their
way through his favorite Bee-
thoven sonata while beg freed
mind went on roaming about
the fringes of unfamiliar hap-
piness.
Kra Mauleverer was soon
nodding over her embroidery,
and Marianee too felt horsed
exhausted with all that the day
had held. She finished her son-
ata and oat foe a moment,
slightly drooping at the piano.
"You are tired." Matikiverer
crossed the room to take her
hand. "Best go to bed. There
will be time to be happy in the
morning.'
-A Stettin' to be happy."
'Happy T" Mrs. Mauleverer
woke with a jerk. "Yea my dear
children, most happy. but erwa-
derfully sleepy too. Come, Mari-
anne, it is time for bed. We
must think about yoar tome-
ee_au In the morning.' And she
chattered gaily about Elks and
gauges as he escorted them
stairs, and hovered t_litudao-
neatly Close as be bent to kiss
lawless/06'a liaaseL 'A lifetime of
happiness." he repeated tow
words. "Sleep well, my Wee."
She wanted to lie tor • while,
and continue the exquisite tast-
ing of good fortune, but fatigue
had its way with her, and It
seemed no tiMei before she was
roused by a tow, furtive tap-
ping at her door.
"What Is It?" She sat up In
bed and Ineked around her. ft
must be very earty will, for the
room was full of shadows.,
-May I come in, Elsa Lamb?"
Martha's voice.
Ye.?," Her voice questioribig.
Marianne Mt tip in bed and
pulled a shawl around her.
Martha was fully dressed.
-There is someone Who says he
must se* you, Was Lath at
once. Atom.'
"Who? Where?'" She as stIll
dizzily rousing from sleep.
"A man-a stranget. I never
saw hies before. I was out with
the child -there's no keeping
hirn In bed these mornings. He
awaits you In the wilderness.
Must see you, he says, on a
matter of urgency-and secret-
ly. 'Ask her,' he said, If she
wants to know who she ts.'"
"Who I am?" Marianne was
out of bed In a flash. "Thank
you, Martha I will go to Min
as soon as I can dresa."
*lives there something f*..
miller about the shrewd gray
eyes under colorise' brews?
Wes Ells, perhaps, and some-
how horribly, the beginning
of memory!" Marianne's
story continues tomorrow.
THE COWAANDIER ot the
Mouth Viet Nam atr tor*
Air Commottore Ngisyea Coo
Ey, looks hapgry with de-
after announciag
that otimmendoe have been
parachuted into Communist
North Viet Nam Be is
Own at Him Has air Bass.
WO MOD PIELSWIS, MotohltetTIV-Nsw Tories Item Kenneth
nosse (right) datum bands with Sen. Everett Dirks= of
Mewls in Washington after announcing be is severing re-
lathes with the Goldwater-1We: Republican ticket, and ap-
parently them ere no bard feelings. Diatom placed Gold-
waters name Dondaatton tor pretadaut, New York's Sen.
Jacob JavEs alai) lagging "Independent but neither he nor
Keating are bolting the party.
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palm:ion program that dates back 1 .
' to a thor-able explosion 77 seconds oof the teleran* lind the tele/Anne,tally. from $321601:9 in ma tie after blastoff in 1958 I -,From there `they I wre given a$36.345.332 in 1964. an increllie-ed During a tricky maneuver about ehanne to the future. They saw aU-. Earning, were sgassnt in taw, 16 hours after launch. Ranger-7 demonstration of the telephone Onu:hile 1964 s 
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half jumped t 
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will be aimed at a luriar -sea" %%tech each party sees the person
; fend himself against a 15-year-cacti old boy who beat up a 15-year-old
$1.133,329 an merman of 2111• about 560 miles west of the point 
first o
where its fruitless 
prechscessec they are talking too
outsized-gal I say if a girl wants! girl becateoe she kicked him, hit himAt the Pepsi-Cola display they •Thle excellent performance push- crashed Feb 2 
treat her as a and called turn names. The boy's
_ ed the per share earmr.ge to $125.' 
scientists need the ckiseup Islet. were treated to the other piece of 
Diners work Here- they were taken 4°Y. 
t° act like a boy'
A black eye and a split hp io Lather heard about it and cave the
.
...oup substantially from !tie $98 Per turea to see if the lunar seas. actual- on a boat ride through wonderland childhc,od is a small price to eio. boy a good thrashing. You were
:711hare earned in 1963 • ly dry- plain-like areas that looked 
'
if known as It's a mall World." it prevents a female from cor - asked what the boy should have- S 
-., • 
fusing her role with that of a male', done in such a case and you said- these figures Included a modest _ _ 
•
.. - are smooth enough for manned
late oceans to *any astronomers.
world were shown dancing and in adult life.
yery truly yours.' by 30 pounes. and was half a head
Mr Tappan pointed 041t that  Here children 4roin all parts of the
that since the girl outweighed himlanoIngs expected by 1970. sunring. These were ananated fig-
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Dear Abby . . .
A Man.s Viewpoint
thigail Van Buren
===eZZMEne==
DEAR ABBY, I hate alway- her right in the-seat.
Considered you the voice of anti-I MR. M.
intellect ua I mid-Victorian moralit y. • . • •
As such. you had your finest mo- DCAR ABBY Our sewing club
sent when you advised a 14-year- i discussed that letter in your col-
*id boy to run rather than to de-! mite from the mother of a 14-year-
three months' contribution be 
onniRGE L. R taller than he was, the boy should
Whi 1A cameras may provide Wee . .- 
i 
• 
acquired TaPPeO 
the aristrer Engineers say its pho- Other, places seen were Chrysler • • _e_ • • I, it run_ thoour 4•FICife- group; fib-
. • -
cineania..___ ------ tographs should be able to record Peen:gm. Coca-Cola and many 
DEAR ABBY: your answer, to!by. I was the telly One who stoodAccording to Mr TIIPPIn. ' It bi objects on the moon as small as ISRS. M. burned me up. That's the l by you All the other women -said
a state thenlers and displays fromInteresting to note that •without Car Present pictures taken through feweign emmtries. !trouble with moiety today You-ii wo
taking into consideration the con- telescopes on earth re unable to -111traterow_jnorning thee will el men want to wear the-- pants,s-trgainon made by whiyi-A-wey. distmrneh lunar features 4 large it Times- square. Empire state • smoke. vo in bars and compete with
they thought the boy had no choice
but to beat the girl up in order to
defend himself. Maybe you and I
building and the United Nations 
our first half vokune was very clone as a haltleshin men for jo&n. but when t e gaunt were not raised the sante as most
1959. a record year
 - aT-
lanallnehlacertaudy dee_not_ expect perform:
ance to teeth the 1959 level 'al-
though he dad my that 1964 should
be -aip nicely over 10611 in both
saes and earnings" Mr Tappan
said that eight microwave cooking
mots trotalled at the Greyhound
center at the New York World's
•Fair were receivum considerable
intention, and should serve to 'trig-
the market's interest in an al-
.nrasd,v sound product " He also said
a that Ukrano: the goaepthen ea- ject manager f, r the Jet' Propulse-"newlye and patented pushbutton ion LaburatoonnEL which
•
gets roura you expect special treat- icilk_s.. but I still think it is less of
to the volume in the.first half of The hat Ranger. latulched Jan. I Building Tomorrow afternoon they30 was a guidance smarms but teal will attend a not game at shoe • mete just because you're 11:01131141.mession failed when nennagierlonee-heateratt--- - of-my-there intnittil Artistertfid-icie minutes before the+ __ -  deserves a pat on the back. ra betm:kW in-to the moon, that was the last tune that big nitnon pregram are scheduled for
eunazon ever took e-- Ranger-7 Is Modified Manch in the first three months
'Sten 
. a pok at him. 
me . . ... , tit 19A5 iRanger-7 has been • extensively Rineree-7 is designed- to "start
• • • •modified in an effort te ehniznate Mappth„ts picture, when In Is
SWEENY reading the letter from Mrs M., 
are sithin 300.000 square miles ofWein 14-year-old son gain a 15-llyg a black eye and a
namable trouble spots But scten- 1.120 miles above the moon - 13' DEAR ABBY: Just read about the million- square nuli;.. _and the- 'ILiSa
minute:. and 40 seconds before itn-114-year-old boy who was given: a split lip- in eelf-detense- You said, 1 has 3.6 million. according to the
tests admit the changee were only ,
*nder no circumat
pre. entire mesisures because the ! pact 
I beating' by his father for socking • l i:ances should a Foreign _Policy Assienition.
exact cause of the Ranger-6 tenure i 
i a 15-year-old girl in the eye. Whenhas not been determined. 
.4 ;me art 6-year-old -IW---7---i--1 -nts un--.- -
_ _. - -4.o. +Jot help banana. people would
MEET IS TELEVISED ., mercifully aorrnented by an older.• , bigger girl. I was ashamed to ant
H. Si. Sc.hunneier. Ranger pro-
plWflbthl ffrggent. Waa Progressing the spacereaft. said the failure pro-
In excellent fashion leinadded that belay was mined by a short cit.-all other Product lines sere doing cuit that occurred when the cameraWet *rut that the outlook for the symern was manat.nenon turned on
recent-1Y launched Joint venture In for 77 seconds d. tr.:-.a launch.
-the United Kialdnal with Singer Schurmeier noreeing vath JPII•
NEW
YORK 1.71. The mews • at a boy who would let a girl scare
hint If only I had had the nerveHattorial AAU swimming and divingchampionAhlps, orientating from to pick up a goodrazed stack and
let her have some good whacks onFoothill Junior College in Los Al-
the shan. maybe I wouldn't dislikeken Calif will be on ABC-TYs
: inotnen as much LS I 110 today.•-•-kbandacturing Ckeneruny. kranen as Director wok= pocketing id,. mor_t_Th,..iemmi....of the. ten: When ILll'overgrown. aggreereve wo-
to compae , man provokes a man. she deserves
Singer-Tapspan lamat"ed, was -pro- gave 50-50 odds to the inission, said three places ere 
'likelya black es,. For a man to strike a
MISNalg the last two Rangers in the 382 nth the Tokyo Olympic trials.
I woman of :Is orage treportions and
ladyl.ke deportment is a despicab e
- • .
act. But today just let one of those
1 other types bug me and III Eldt
-
•-•••arTWO VIEWS OF GOLDWATER-Se. Perry Coldwater, De P./Tub:Inn eresIdentiel roMee, is shoa at his born rano set in nitwit:it. Ana, talking to another ham In SouthAmerica. He likes to give his Spanish a-workout. lis also Is shown as captain of th•fetaanton Military Academy swimming team during his prep school daes in the 1103es
NE HOUR SERVIC
SPECIAL CLEANING OFRDRY R.
Offer Good Monday, July 27th, thru Thursday, July 30th
E SKIRTS
Alfa
• • 1
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1 SOCIAL CALENDAR
Monday. July 27
A swimming party for 7•h ar.i
'8th grade children sell be held at I
, the Oaks Swim Club from 9
; to 1.7 noon. Each child may bring
one guest Bring a picnic 'lunch.
• • •
Tuesday, id} 24
i There inn be • mom party at theathowee County Country Club for
preoichnol third grade grads
i children Racal member is asked
bring a sack lunch arid may invite
• • •
' one nor.member guest. Drinks will
be furnished The tune for the part%
will be 10 30 to 1 30 Houtemes are
Mrs Joe B lattietost, Mre Chad
inteleart. Mrs. Budd,' Meant, and
ildrs Phil Mitchell.
OR 0
3 sl .15
•
* ALL WORK GUARANTEED *
Never An Extra Charge For One Hour Service •
ONE HOUR
MARTINIZING
East Side of The Square
ONE HOUR SERVICE
•
4.
• 'OP
^
Murray Star Chapter .No 433.
Order of the Eastern Star will hold
• tall meeting few an initiation at
the Masonic Hall at 7 30 pm
Wednesday. July 29
01111Iage _Presbyterian Chinch will
held 11. Migned all-church family
11013111.1111 OM church at $:30 pm
• • •
Friday, July 31
An infogrnai eance for the 10tho
11th, lath grades and college will
be held at the Calloway County!
Country Club from 7:30 to 11:30;
pm Each inernber may invite keno
non-menner guest to the Bermuda
Hope. Planning committee is com-
posed of Meter's and Mesdames B111
solomon, James E. Diugtild, Cttariee
Mullett, C. H. Halse.-Olenn Doran,
Phil ilitcheil. and litra. Stub WIle
rots
AitiNG-Prince Charles, 35-year•old taer to the Britishthrone, was taken to a mint-ing borne in Aberdeen, Frot-land, sunning from eneinMonte. enridition of theprince, aboa-n in a recent
photo, W113 "hot serious."
'
• 
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a disgrace for a boy to run troen 
ettlenth-fieat her UP
NELL IN N.J.
• • •
left for key West. Fla., where they
will reside. Mrs. Greer Is the for-
mer Mee Benita Seneideln deatellol-49-111fon-
Bennie Mad-
dox: and was employed at the Bank
Of Murray.
NOW YOI' KNOWDEAR ABBY: I just finished
The United States and Canada
• being equal in size. Canada has 3.9
0 A -FEW1103E-
DAYS LEFT
TO SEE
STARS
IN MY CROWN
CLEARANCE SALE
ENTIRE STOCK OF
(ARES and Slit-TEEN
DRESSES
11/40 riticr.
GIRLS
SHORTS
‘\1) SETS 1,/ )OFT
BOYS and GIRLS
SWIM
SUITS
(AIMS NEW - JULY in AUG. ONLV!
WINTER 1 5%
COATS " off
BOYS SPORT & P01.0
SHIRTS - - OF
BOYS LONG & SHORT
PANTS -- /3 OFF,
BOYS
SUITS 1 // 2 vizi( I.
VIDDIE'S
IIIORNER
OPEN FRIDAY
NIGHTS 'TIL 8:00
. a-601 Main Street Phone 753-51;3g
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boy ever hit a girl." I think you
gave borne pretty bum advice there,
Abby. If a girl hits a boy first. I
think he has a perfect right to hit
her back Y OU have a son, Abby,
why don't you ask HIM for HIS
opinion? I'll bet HE uouldn't run
from 'a girl
ONE FOR YOUR WASTEBASKET
DEAR ONE: I Just asked him. He
said he'd hit a bey. But he'd give
her a -paddling" she'd never for-
get. You win!
r • •
Problems' I Write to ABBY, box
69700. Los Angeles. Calif., 90069 For
a personal reply, enclose a stamped.
self-addressed envelope.
* • • •
Hate to write letters? Send one
dollar to Abby. Box 69700. Ian
Angeles. Calif . 90009. for Ablo's
booklet. ' HOW TO WRITE Lane-
TERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS.'
......
PERSONALS
Mrs. R. C. Hufstedler of Biggers,
Ark;Mr. and Mrs. Fay Stiles of
Clinton. Oklahoma, and Mr. and
Mrs. Leon Litter of Reyno. Ark.,
have been' etaitieg-thetr Mania,
Mrs. Beulah Broach, Mrs. Elam&
Trevathan. and Mrs. Neva Maze-
don, this week.
• • •
Mr anti Mrs Relined Greer have
•
•
, • ;
•
•
MONDAY - JULY 27, 1964 
•
HMI AT INTHKOCHgen-Luct Baines Johnson, 17, the Presi-dent's daughter, strides along at the National Music Camp.
Interlocherr Mich., accompanied by Mrs. Joseph E. Muddy,
wife of the camp's founder. Behind are pianist Van Cli1
arid Joseph E. Maddy, Lad Is there to narrate a ,e-
lection of "Peter and the Wulf," conducted by Clibian with. the camp's 150-member Youth symphony Orchestra.
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